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The period 1800-1919 was quite an active time with regards 10 the development of 
education in Malta. Government schools were opened with a gradual but s1eady 
increase in their number from the 1840s onwards. However, there was also an 
increase in a variety of private educational establishments. Examining the situation 
of private schools in Malta must also take into consideration the people who 
established them and those who formed pan of the staff of such teaching institutions. 

Permit needed 

For a private school to open its doors 10 pupils there was the need for a permit or 
a licence from the compe1en1 authorities. Going back at least 10 the last years of the 
Order of St. John's rule over Maha, a prospective school owner had, first of all, 10 
abide by the Code de Rohan.1 The Knights were strict as 10 whom they allowed 10 
hold school classes. The law stated that, "Non si permette a venmo di 1enere p11bblica 
scuola di leggere e scrivere, o de/ carattere. di grammatica, o di qualsi.'iia scienza 
o arte, senza Nostro decreto: ed il contravventore incorra nella pena di carcere per 
1111 mese, o in altra, a Nostro beneplacido. "2 [No one is permitted 10 hold a public 
school for reading and writing, for the development of the character, of grammar, 
or of any science or an, without Our decree: and the offender will be subject 10 a 
penalty of a month's imprisonment or some other penalty according 10 Our consent]. 

After 1800 the British perpetuated what the Order bad established as law. A 
government notice of 1827 esiablished that a person who wished to keep a public 
school bad 10 have the express permission of the Lieutenant Governor. This order 
followed instructions from the King and als·o referred to Book V, Chapters IX and 
X of the Code de Rohan. However, i1 seems that from the time of Grand Master de 
Rohan things had not gone in the way they had been planned. The indication comes 
from the notice that stated that " ... Regular Licences will in future be issued from 
and registered in the Office of the Chief Secretary to Government, instead of the 
mode heretofore used in granting such pemnission."l 

The suspicion that not all was well with tregards to the licensing of teachers may 
be panially gleaned from a repon carried in The Harlequin criticising a Mr. Atkinson 

I. Del Diritto Mrmidpale di Malta Nuova Compif.azlone con db,.erse oltre costituzioni, Mallo 
1784. 

2. Ibid., l ibro Quinto, Capo Nono. 188. 
3. Mo/to Government Gazelle, No.866, l9.ix.1827. 239. 
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(a licensed 1eacher).' This 1839 issue revealed 1ha1 the need ofa licence for 1eachcrs 
had been a requireme111 from an earlier lime. The report also meniions chc procedure 
as 10 how 10 ob1ain pennission from 1he Government. Pan or 1his article read 1ha~ 
" ... the Maha Govemmenl in 1825 i,sucd an ordinance prohibi1ing any person from 
exercising 1he profession of a "Schoolmas1er" withou1 having previously undergone 
a.n ~xamina1ion and procured a Government Licence for that purpose."~ Two 
particular clements were revealed in this article: 'an examination', indicating some 
son ofminulc enquiry into the prospcclivc teacher's quali1ies and abilities: and the 
auribute of'profcssional' 10 the posi1ion of'Schoolmas1cr'. which may 1hus be 
indica1ing 1hc possession of a degree of expertise. Whal seems 10 mar 1his rather 
positive image comes from another pan of this article. The Harle,111/11 praised 1he 
1825 Ordinance as "a mos1 excelle111 and wise regulation". Yet, i1 complained that 
th is law had not been enforced, as otherwise it. " ... would have ensured to the 
inhabitanls of these Islands a dozen competent leaehers, ins1cad of1he 70 who have 
been licensed during 1hc last 14 years."' All of1hcse 70 teachers belonged 10 private 
educational es1ablishmcn1s. To reinforce this argumcn1 one may consider 1he 
comments of J. Lawson, the Mas1cr of1he Meli1a House Academy. who was helped 
by a number of Assis1an1s. In 1838 Lawson complained 1ha1 " ... ii canno1 escape 1he 
observalion oflhc discerning 1ha1 a profession. on 1he exertions of which so much 
of the happiness of mankind depends is 100 frcquen1ly followed by persons 101ally 
inadequate 10 1hc imponanl task. which in Malta. ough1 no110 be the case." lie 
men1ioncd the licence necessary 10 01>cn a school and observed 1hai. " ... ii was 
na1urally supposed some sort of examination as 10 the abiliiy 10 leach, and also i1110 
1he me1hod of teaching would have taken place." Bu 1. he asked, " ... has i1?"' 

From 1hcse commems it ~eems that there wa:-. a feeling «hat the Govcmmenl 
regulations. notices and ordinances were not serving 1hc purpose for which 1hey 
had been enacled. On the other hand. the Govermnen1 con1inucd 10 exercise its 
powers in 1he regula1ion of education and priva1e schools as it s1ill does today. For 
example, a Draft issued in 1903 proposed an Ordinance "To provide for lhe regulation 
and control of lnfanl Schools". In Article 3 ii was slated thal. "No person shall open 
or keep an Infant School wi1hout the permission in writing of 1he Head of 1he 
Government" Article 4 rcgula1ed the buildings used with regards 10 ligh1, ventilation. 
cleansing. drainage and water supply. Article 6 provided for pcnal1ies for those who 
went against 1he provisions or this Ordinance. The offenders were "liable 10 1hc 
punishmcn1 of"ammcnda" or of"dcten1ion" prescribed by 1ho Criminal Laws:·• 

4, More informa1ion about 1hii. case.- i:- indutlc:d further down. 
S. The! Horlequitt. No.95. 2.xi.I1-:)9, 136. 
6. /bk/, 
7. Lawson. J. R<.·marks on Educotitm 011d Tl,e Method ,if Tt!achi11g. M~hn. 1838. 
S.:. Malta Guw:rnment Gu:elll!, No.4667. 23.xii. 1903. pp.1216-7. 
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These licences were obligatory for whoever wished to establish a school or 
carry out teaching activities in Malta. There were different types of educational 
establishments. These included schools set up by members of the general public 
in !heir personal capacity; schools founded and run by religious persons or bodies; 
and lastly, schools which were funded jointly by the Government and priva1e 
individuals or institutions or, at least, strongly supponcd by the Government. 

Publk Educational Establishments 

These establishments were lhe propeny and domain of private individuals who, 
allcr gaining the required permii. could carry out !heir educauonal activities. These 
persons included bolh Maltese and foreign teachers. Some were highly praised and 
appreciated while olhers were utterly criticised. 

As already indicated above, there were complaints concerning eenain private 
school 1eachcrs. Such complains may be panially illustrated through a cursory look 
at advenisemcnts in periodicals featuring teachers seeking pupils to teach or a school 
in which 10 teach . 

An interesting example is an adven from the Melita House Academy. In its 
requirement, this institute, in 1840. asked for "an articled pupil - In addition 10 the 
routine of the Academy, he will receive private lessons, tending to qualify him for 
a Professor of Languages, Malhcmatics. etc." 9 What lhe Academy seemed to be 
seeking was a beginner, maybe some type of monitor, 10 become a Professor - while 
he was already teaching! 

Other advens were more of the 'run of lhe mtll' type such as: "A young Italian 
Lady. well acquainted with French and English - also music, desires an engagement 
as assistant in a school." 10 or, "Miss M. Holland, desires to give lessons in English 
and Italian .... " 11 lnteresling amongst the notices and advertisements found in 
newspapers connected with private schooling are the great number of foreigners 
seeking to teach in Malta along with a number of local counterparts. 

Not a.II advens were bare of lhe required infotTllarion JO gauge standards. Some 
were. on the contrary, very specific and iofotTllarive, such as: "Wanted - A pupil
teacher. Good knowledge of English, hahan, Arilhmetic and Geography. Thorough 
disciplinarian .... " 12 The institution requiring this person was Mr. Flores's School. 
There was also St. George's School under the clirection of the Marquis Giorgio 
Crispo-Barbaro "(dari ta · King's School Sherbome. Dorset, /'lngilterra) Dire11ur 

9. The Mollo r,.,,.,, No.7, S.v,1840, 28. 
10. // Mcditemm,o, No.1352. IS.vi, 1864,11. 
I l. The Mo/to limes. No.2606, 3.xi.1877,7. 
12. L'Amlco Del Popolo, Anno I, 1.vi.18803. 
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tal-Habbur Ma/tr' IJ [(previously of King's School Shcrbornc. Dorsc,. England) 
Editor of 11-Habbor Ma/ti] . Another in1crcs1ing advcn was 1hat for a 'Writing 
Academy'. The school was sci up by Sig. Domenico Amonio Floriani. "a na1ive of 
Rome, lately arrived from Turin." This ,cacher. in 1828. "having received permission 
from His Excellency the Licu1cnant Governor. and also 1hc sanc1ion of1he Universily 
of the Island." announced "that he has established in 1hc City of La Valletta . ... a 
Writing Academy on a superior American Sys1cm never 1ill now introduced into 
Europe."1~ 

An idea abou, ,he philosophy governing these privalc ins1i1u1ions wilh regards 
10 teaching methods may be deduced from the wri1ings of the same priva,e school 
1cachcrs. For example, J. Lawson, 1he Master of1hc Mcli1a House Academy. held 
that. "Reason eminently distinguishes the human race from inferior anirnals .... " 
However. according to Lawson, in the Mallesc educational system. "this facully is 
entirely neglected." He observed ,hat, ins1c;id, "the anention of lhe teachers is 
exclusively devoted to 1hc learning by rote system ... or the antiquated parochial 
method of teaching by Monitors." Lawson concluded 1ha1. as regards learning by 
role, 1cachcrs would be more preoccupied abou, making 1he pupils remember facts. 
"1han aboul 1heir forming a just estimate of their consequences." Regarding lhc 
monilorial sys1cm. 1he Mas1er of lhe Melita House Academy argued. "Whal can be 
taughl by a boy, who is himself sent 10 school 10 learn'"" What may be regarded 
as rather curious is the fac1 tha1 in 1he above menlioncd adven of I 840. Lawson 
asked for an "anicled pupil" 10 leach while concurrently he was being 1rained as a 
teacher.•• 

Lawson's claim. may be confirmed and dismissed at the same time on 1he basis 
of Paolo Pullicino's rim Rcpon on education in Maha. In his analysis of priva1e 
schools, Pullicino s1a1ed that. "/11 essi per lo pii, l'ism,zione dei fimciulli e mista 
di mo/ti gradi di un i11seg11ame1110 alqua1110 e/evato. /.,a maggior pane hanno i 
medesimi dife11i de/le scuole ... del govemo. "" [ln them. on the whole, the instruclion 
of 1he children consists of differcn, grades of somewhal elevated leaching. The 
majority of 1hem have 1he same defects o f 1he gove rnmen, school s). 

If these defecls included the inefficiency of some teachers. then, The Ht,r/equin 
had 1he rcpon to illus1ra1e such a case. Mr. Atkinson, who according 10 1he anicle 
already referred to above, had auaincd a Govcmmen, Licence to teach, pu1 up an 
adven thal "he 'is desirous 10 ob1ain a sclcc, number ofTui1ions"' which according 
10 the newspaper was "nonsensical ung111111ma1ical 1tash." According 10 The Harlequin 

13. 11-Habhar Mahi. No.47, 2.v.1879.4. 
14. Malta Go~"C'nimem Gazelle. No.922. IS.x.1 828. p.327. 
15. Lawson. J., op. cit., 8-9. 
16. Sec no1c 9. 
17. Pullicino, P. ( 1850): Rc1ppono s11/la Ed11cmim1e Primaria nelle I.wit di Maltt, e Go:o, 

Mahn. 7. 
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of a m11skef or he would not have asked for 'm.ltmcrion as a Schoolmaster', or 'a 
wi.fh to obtain a select number of Tuition.,·", unless, indeed, he is actually desirous 
of receiving insrructaon, an abso1ute necessity in our opinion."18 A funher attack 
oo some private school teachers comes from Salvatore Frcndo de Mannarino. In 
1898 he observed that well-to-do parents either taught their children in the pre
primary years themselves or lcfi this task 10 others. la the lat1er case, they left i1 
to HSignorlne o Signore. di cul ignorano i prccedenti: gli studi faui; la moralitO" 
(spinscers or married women of whom they do not know their past; the scudies that 
they have undergone; their moraltty). Frendo de Mannarino argued that these parents 
were tnckcd by an apporen1 educacion and a rather fair knowledge of one or more 
foreign languages and ''prendorio per oro di zecco c:iO che~ novanta 110,·e .ru cemo. 
none che orpello"19 [they cake for pure gold wba1 is. ninccy nine per cenl, 1insel]. 
According 10 him, these teachers were, in real icy, in !heir great majority, servants 
who had obtained some kind of education from 1heir employers and then, to rise 
in status and gc~ bcucr remuneration, ''.vi camt!.{fano da lstit111rici""'[would camouflage 
themselves as 1utors.J 

Besides the above type of'classy' tu1ors there were others of less regard. These 
were the women who took care of the schools called 'della Nuna'. Using rachcr 
harsh language, Freodo de Mannarino depicced the Nuna as "generalmenre w,a 
vecchia zi1el/011a, la quale, con poche eccezioni, non O\•ra pa11110, ne sap1110. co/le 
personali sue a11ra11ive.far breccia m rm cuore gemello" (gcnerally an old maid. 
who, with few exceptions, would not have been able, nor bad known how, with her 
personal attracrions, 10 make a breach io an analogous heart]. Therefore she would 
oficn be obstinate, bad-tempered, irritating, intolerant. and, though involuncarily, 
made all the little children under her care, her viccims. That is how the 'Nuna' was 
described by Frendo de Mannarino bu1, as if to clear his conscience, the author 
remarked. "Se non e sempre tale. i! sempre perO una -.-ecchia plnzocchero. ignorante 
e s11persri::iosa"21 [lf she is not always so, however she is always an old, over 
scrupulous, ignorant and superstitious woman]. Afier that, he went on to announce 
the setting up of his own ";Jsi/o Infantile". 

Not all criticism was this harsh. When Salvatore Flores was going to transfer 
his school from Senglea 10 Vallella (in the premises of the former school of 
Sigismondo Savona), a report appeared in the newspaper l ilmico def Popolo. The 
reporter called Flores "dis//1110 Maestro di Scuola" [distinguished schoolmaster] 
and his institute "conosciurissimo in paese per 11110 dei migliori" [recognised in the 
country as one of the best]. Further down in this article, Sigismondo Savona, newly 
appointed Oireccor of Education, gave his opinion about Flores. Savona said that, 

18. The Harlequin, No.95, 2.xi.1839, 136 
19 Frendo de Mannarino, S. Proposto d',m A<,ln /nfontll,, Malta, 1898,3. 
20. lbid.4. 
21 fbld.5. 
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"a mo/to piacere di raccomondare quel signore quale 1111 eccellente maesrro 
specialmente in m,,rerie di lingua inglese. II signor Flores fece i suoi studi in 
lngilrerra" U[recommcnds with great pleasure tbat gentleman as an excellent teacher 
especially in what concems the English language. Mr. Flores studied in England]. 
It showed the close ties between the two personalities which seemed also 10 hinge 
upon their mutual leanings towards lhc English language. This praise was confirmed 
in lhe newspaper 11-Habbar Malri which said that Flores's school at Senglea. "dejjem 
bl-akbar ko1ra la ifal ghala 1-tag/,1/111 lajjeb Ii igl1t1/limom"2J [ always full of children 
because of the good teaching he gives tl1em]. 

Another educational establishment was praised through a leucr to lhe editor 
signed 'Un Pater Familias'. In this letter, Carlo Borg. the Master of L' lstituto Borg 
of Scnglca, was acclaimed as "1111 uomo che vuole e ,rn fare ii .wo dovere, etf in 
questo 11011 vi ha ness,m t:he non vi convenga"N [a man who wants to and knows 
how to cany out his duty and no one can deny tltis). Further on, 'Un Pa1er Familias' 
listed a series of successes attained by students from the lstituto in examinations 
for admission into the Lyceum and lhe Royal Dockyard. 

Besides those conccming Maltese teachers. other repons or anicles mention 
foreign private school teachers who seemed to have merited the admiration and 
praise of olhers. One such ease was !hat of Mr. Mattocks, a ceacher at the Gymnasium 
Saint Louis of Cospicua. In the appreciation he was commended for "his general 
abilities and incelligence as an instructor of youlh. and to his gentleness and kindness 
to the children who were under his charge.•" 

The quali focations and abilities of the teachers may be gauged from the success 
enjoyed by private schools in the Maltese educational system. Taking the A1111ual 
Reporl of the Director of Education for 1896-97 regarding lhe examinations for 
admiuance into the Lyceum. both Government and private schools presented their 
students. In fact, in the July 1896 session 86 candidates came from Government 
primary schools while 153 came from private institutions. Regarding the successes, 
12 passed of which JO candidates were from the private sector while !he remaining 
two came from the primary schools run by the Govemment. In the following 
September another session was held, both for those who bad failed in just one 
subject out of the three set (English, Italian and Arilhmetic) and for new candidates. 
The passes were 14 from the Government schools (out of73) and 34 (out of 121) 
from the private schools. Napoleon Tagliaferro, the Acting Direc1or of Education. 
commented !hat, "The results given above clearly show !hat the majority of parents. 
not only allow their children 10 sit. but present them, for the Lyceum Entrance 

22. l'Amico Del Popolo. No.74. I l.vi.1880. 3. 
23.11-Hobbor Malri. No.82. 15.vi.1880, 3. 
24. l "Aweuire. No 153, 10, xii. 1910. 3. 
25. The Moira Times. No. 1081, 26.xi. 1863, n.p. 
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Examination 101ally unprepared", adding that. "The Examination cannot be said 10 
be difiicuh." 26 

On the other hand, well to do parenlS seemed inclined on sending their daughters, 
for insta.oce, 10 private schools rather than 10 the Government's Young Ladies' 
Secondary School. The same Tagliafcrro, in his Annual Report for 1897-98. observed 
that compared to the previous year there was a further reduction in the number or 
female pupils. "a decrease which may be panly attributed 10 the many racilities now 
presented by the enterprise of private individuals for the education of young Ladies, 
and of girls belonging 10 the class that attend our Secondary School." 27 lntcrestingly 
enough this particular Government Secondary School was fee-paying. 

As to auendance in private schools, Pullicino as Director of Elementary Schools 
had calculated that, as far back as 1842, the anendaocc in the nine Government 
schools had amounted to 1296 pupils. In the same year, 2537 attended in the 135 
private schools then existing. Moving on 10 1858, the same Director pointed out 
that in 46 primary schools there were 4965 students while in the 178 private 
establishments there were 3832.28 According to this source. the Government schools 
were gaining on the priva te schools, at least in pupil attendance. 

From the various sources mentioned above, teachers in private schools seemed 
to be of all sorts. However, one cannot neglect the fact that some educational 
establishments did possess an impressive array of qualified personnel. especially 
by the standards of those days. 

Taking one of the best, if not the best, educational establishment run by a 
private individual, one cannot but notice highly qualified teachers on the staff at 
Flores's College. In 1896, for Larin and Italian, there was Professor Dott. A. Rolla; 
for English, Professor R. Barber, M.A. and Professor M.J. Dillon, B.A.(R.U.1.); for 
Mathematics, Professor G. Caruana-Scicluna M.D.; for French, Professor Monsieur 
Victor Serre De Lus, Diplome de L'Academie de Grenoble "France". The expectations 
from srudenlS oft.his college were also quite high: 75% was Excellent while less 
than 60% Unsatisfactory. 29 Previous to this, in 1893 there had been teachers like 

26. Annual Repon by the Dir«:tor of E.duca1lon 011 the State of the Uni\•ersity, 1/w 

l yc~um. and the Secondary and Primary Schools/or the Year /896-97. Malta, 1898.11. 
27. A,mual Report by the Director of education 011 the State of the U11iw:r.sity, the LJ'C'emn. and 

1he Secondary School.,. ,md the Technicol and M(lnual &:hQC>/.t for tlte Year 1897-98, 
Moho,1899.13. 

28. Pullicino. P. Sesto RopportfJ sulla Educazio,,e Primaria mdle /sole di Malla c Go:o~ 
Maha, l 860, S. 

29. Flores's College, Valle/la, Report, Mid-Summer, 1896. Mohn, 1896,S-40. 
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Professor Dr. Luigi Abello from the Universi1a· di Torino for halian and Dr. 
Temis1oclcs Zammit. Esq. for 1he Physical Sciences.30 

Other schools seem 10 have had par1icularly successful 1eachers. Thal of Mr. 
L. Billion situa1ed al Slicma, in 191 1 had 13 passes inlo 1he Prepara1ory School a1 
the Lyceum." L' lstilltlo Borg, on lhc other hand. in 1hc examina1ion of November 
1910 for admission in 1he Royal Dockyard had four of iis studenlS who passed wilh 
honour and four who qualified by gaining 1hc requi red pass mark. These were 
amongst the 228 who sa1 coming from 1hc diffcren1 educa1ional ins1i1u1ions. 
Furthermore, ii was reported 1hat ano1her seven s1udcnts had been admitted 10 1he 
Dockyard the previous April and another group had gained admiuance in10 1he 
Lyceum by passing the July and Sep1ember sessions of 1hc Lyceum En1rancc 
Examina1ion. The wrilcr of this siory in l 'Avvenire concluded 1hus: "'Abbia ii Signor 
Burg tma vera srrella di mono con preghiera di continuare sempre ad isrruire i fig Ii 
nosrri coll' auenzione, co/lo impegnn e co/lo .wesso :elo (Jddimos1ra1i Jin' oggi"J1 

[May Mr. Botg be given a real handshake accompanied by a plea 10 always con1inue 
to teach our sons wilh the ancntion. with the diligence and with the same zeal shown 
up to 1his day]. 

Besides praise for 1heir effor1s, 1eachcrs in 1hese schools needed also 1he 
financial rcmunemlion necessary foriheir livelihood. IL is ralhcr dillicuh 10 deduce 
their whole weekly or monthly compensa1ion for 1hc work 1hey carried oul. One 
indica1ion may be 1he fees 1hey charged pupils. For example, Mr. Howard had a 
school in Vallc11a and by I 873 had been a reacher for more lhan filiy years. forty
four of which had been in Maha. I-le !aught English. Geography, Arithme1ic, Writing 
and the rudimen1s of l1alian and French. His fee was 8s 4d a month. To supplement 
his income priva1e lessons in any of 1he me111ioncd subjec1s were given a1 the 
residence of the in1crcs1cd pupils.Ji 

Sigismondo Savona, while slill a reacher (he had been trained a1 1he Royal 
Mili1ary Training College, Chelsea) also had a priva1e educa1ional es1ablishrnen1. 
In 1861 he wan1ed a class of not more than 1wcn1y s1udenls. He was prepared 10 
reach 1hem English, lialian. Ma1hcma1ics. His1ory, Geography and Penmanship. For 
those who needed it, Larin could also be included. 1-lis fee was £3 per quaner. 
However, if there were 1wo or more pupils from the same family he would charge 
them £2 Ss per quarter.'• 

In 1862 Giuseppe Luigi Zarb, oflhe Ginnasio San Giuseppe in Valle11a. charged 

30. Flures's College. Vfllleuo. Report, Mid-S11mmcr. Ul9J. 1893. 7 & 12. 
) I. I, 'Avwmire. No.335. 24.vii, 1911. 2. 
32. !hid., No. I 53. IO.xii. I 910.3. 
33. The Ma/u, Times. Supplement 29.iii.1873. n.p. 
J4. /hid., Nn,939. 21.ii. I 861. n.p. 
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5s monthly tor the lirst and second classe~. ror the third class where. besides the 
Italian and English languages, French would also be taught, the fee would be 6, Ht! 
a monlh. As in other cases. private k~son!t were also offcrcd.J' 

Mrs. Lewis who was assisted by what she tenncd as "able Teachers", in I R38. 
run a school for "Young Ladies" The subJCCIS she offered were English, Geography. 
I hstory. Plain and Foney Needle Work, Writing and Anlhmetic. For all these suhjecLS 
she charged a monthly rec or 10,. If one wished tbe Italian and French languages 
to be included with the above, an eMm 5s were charged monthly. For Music, n 
charge of I Os every month was the additional fee requested-"' 

Religious Private Establishments 

Beside, the already menuoncd cduc-.itional es1ablishmcnL,. Malta had a good number 
of schools operated by religious institutions. The majority was run by the Roman 
Catholic Church through secular or regular clergy as well as by nuns. Other schools 
belonged to the Anglican Church and the Free Church of Scotland. 

The Roman Catholic Church, comprising the greatest majonty of the Maltese 
population. held thal she should cxcn control on all schools, both government and 
private. due 10 the omnipresent problem or religion. In an address 10 lhe Royal 
Commission of Inquiry m 1837, the clergy presented a set of grievances, one of 
which (number Ill was about the teachers who were given pcnnission to teach ,n 
Malta. The clergy lamented that the Professors of the Sciences ond the Prcccplors 
of the schools were not all Calholics. Therefore, they argued. these teachers would 
teach Maltese students principles that went against the Catholic Religion. The 
remedy they offered was lhal. "Non ,si pennella ti W!l'UJJO di dare isrncione letteniria 
cli alcuna sorftl. qtmlar pm·ede111,;mcnte non fi,c:riti prrifessiom• delta Fede Ct1ttolico"11 

[No one should be pcnnmcd 10 give literary instruction of any son, if beforehand 
he did 1101 give proof oflus Catholic Faith]. This is mdicauvc of the necessity feh 
by the Catholic Church 10 have her own schools. 

A cursory look at the Malta Blue Book of different years would, 01 once, reveal 
a number of schools set up and run by religiou., bodies. Amongst the Ca~1ohc ones 
there were the Bishop's Seminaries and Conservatories (No1abile, Cosp1cua. Flonana. 
and Rabat, Gozo); Jcsull schools and colleges (St. Julian's, No1ab1le and Vnllcttal 
and others such as those run by the nuns." 

3S. /I .lfed1tcrra11eo, No.1250, 12.v11.1862, 12. 
36 Mt1/ta Gm.:rmnt•111 Ga=f'ttl:, No. 1433. 23.,•.1831<. 215. 
37. NLM UDR 1241 , Redam, dd Clrro dt'lla Dwn: .. H J, Malta .'i/no t11rln ti /X36. fJ 
38. Me1/ta 8/ut' Buok from lk51 
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The Bishop's Seminaries consisted of the Minor and the Major Seminaries. Up 
till 1858 both were 10 be found 1ogc1her at Notabile. There were teachers and 
professors and !l1c mode of teaching was "according 10 the Ecclesiastical System."}~ 
11 was in 1858 that the above-mentioned Seminaries were split up. The Rampolla
Simmons agreement of 1889-90 caused the Minor Seminary 10 adopt the Lyceum 
programme though Tagliaferro. the Director of Education. in 1895 had to report 
that this Seminary was not yet up 10 ,be required standard."'° 

The Jesuit Order also had a number of schools under ilS charge. Of significance 
is the great controversy !l1ey created when the Jesuits were 10 come 10 Malta 10 
open their schools. In 1842 the local Government accepted the opening of a Boarding 
School · Co11vi11n • run by the Jesuits. However, fl Mediterra11eo enquired why the 
Jesuits should be the teachers. "/ Gesuiti oggi 11011 co11osco110 piti i11 II, de/l'arte de/ 
missionorio. Non celebri /euerati; 11011 eruditi j'IOrici: 11011 0111iquari; 110n legisti,· 
non motemarici. Dunque perche preferi,Y? mae:ud Gesuiti. "·U (The Jesuits today do 
no1 know more than the an of the missionary. They arc not cclebnllcd men of leucrs; 
nor learned his1orians; nor antiquarians; nor legists; nor matbema1icians. Therefore 
wby prefer Jesuit teachers). 

In 1844 The Malta Mail published a lencr by 'a Catholic Subscriber' in which 
the Jcsui1s were defended against attacks appearing in The Malta Times.•• The 
letter asked whal was the object "for thus polluting with such slreams of fulsome 
trash, 1he liberty of the public press ... ?" According 10 the wri1er. "those effusions 
were dictmcd by some needy school-master, who fearful of the dcaiy of his business, 
in the event of a Jesuit's Seminary being established in Malta, is inventi ng in his 
own dark imagination, and circulating absurdities, beyond the power of belief .... •o 

In 1846 Tire Maira n mes called the Jesuils " ... an useless, pernicious, worn
out and worm-calen body .... " Questions were asked such as " ... where and under 
whom did they respectively study and for how long? What arc their degrees and 
allainmcnts? ... Whal do they leach and by what methods? .... ""' Such was the 
atmosphere agains1 the Jesui1 teachers at the resumption of tbeir educational career 
in Malta. La1er on, 1his controversy subsided and 1he Jesuits as teachers remain in 
Malla 10 this day. As a partial testimonial 10 this may be quoted what the Principal 
Secretary 10 the Government said during the Prize Day of 1883 at SL lgna1ius 
College. "Penso. e son certo voi penserete lo .rtesso come me, che ii Reuore di 
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t1ues10 Collegio ed i suoi assistenli meritauo ringraziamenri ed incor,1ggime.nlfJ per 
gli sforzi che van no facendo a benefit:io dell'educazione de/la giovenlli Maltese."'-' 
fl think, and I am sure you arc of the same mind, that the Rector of this College 
and his assistants merit our thanks and encouragement for the effons they are doing 
forthe benefit of the education of Maltese youth). 

Another religious Order running a school was that of the Augustinians. The 
name of this establishment was Free Elementary School of the Augustinians. In 
1851 its director was the Rev. Padre Maestro Gaetano Pace Forno who was assisted 
by eight English and Maltese brothers of his Order. The school had been opened 
in 1848 for boys from s ix years upwards and in I 851 ii had 200 pupils. II was 
situated a1 Yallcna.•• A report, in The Malta Mail of 1851, indicated the school to 
be a success as in the annual examinations the pupils did very well when answering 
in English. This "gave a c lear indication of 1he pains and care which must have 
been bestowed on their education." The Malta Mail asked why other Orders, such 
as the Dominicans. had 1101 opened schools emulating the Augustinians." 

Sixty years later this same school seemed to be going as strong as wben it 
began. In fact, in 1910, L 'Avvenire reponed another occasion of this school - the 
Prize Day. In its comment the newspaper remarked that the school was of inca.lculable 
bcnelit 10 the lower classes of 1he population. Again the concluding comment was 
interestingly quite similar to the 1851 issue of The Malta Mail. The reporter sem 
"i dovuti elogi ai Revdi Padri che la mantengono, specie g/i instancabili e detti 
Prece/lori. 11011 possiamo che esprimere ;J desiderio di veder ere/le simili scuole ln 
altri co11ve11ti''' 8 [the due praise to the Reverend Fathers wbo maintain it, especially 
the tireless Teachers, we cannot but express the desire to see the setting up of similar 
schools in other convents.] 

Regarding the pay enjoyed by teachers in religious schools, this is rather difficult 
to identify, as regular clergy who gave their services for free generally ra.n such 
establishments. 

One educational establishment that did furnish official salaries was the Bishop's 
Seminary. Up till 1838 there were six masters and a Rector. The Rector got I 20 
.,cudi while the lecturers earned 60 scudi and the other teachers got 40 .,cudi a year. 
Further to this. the students who finished the courses in the subjects om:rcd in the 
Seminary had 10 fi ll one of the teaching posts gratuitously for two years. Dr. Luigi 
Fernandes, 1he parish priest who drew up the above information for the Royal 
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Commissioners, concluded by sia1ing that, " II must also be noted, that the above 
persons have their daily maintenance in the Seminary."•• By 1851. according 10 the 
Malla Blue Book, these rates of pay had changed. The Rector now n.-ceivcd £8 6s 
Sd whi le the Professors' salary was £7 I Os. Only the Professor of Rhetoric go1 £5 
16s 8d. The teachers were paid £5 yearly. while the teacher of Gregorian Singing 
go1 £1 13s 4d. No 01hcr school belonging to the Roman Catholic Church included 
any detai ls regarding the payment ofi1s teachers in this Malla Blue Book 50 nor is 
there in any other. 

One denomination that had a school in Maha was the Anglican Church. This 
was the Pro1es1nn1 Collcgia1e School situated al St. Julian's Bay. In 1862 its master 
was Reverend Miles 51 The date of the opening of this school was revealed in an 
1845 advcn in II Mediterru11eo. A notice indicated that on Isl February 1846 this 
school would open for pupils. The Visitor was the Bishop of Gibraltar and the 
prospective pupils had 10 include with their wrinen application a cenifica1e of health 
and age. Samuel Goba1 was the Vice-Principal.12 

This school complex also comprised the Maha Pro1es1an1 College. The Rev. 
R.G. Bryan M.A. was tl1e Vice-Principal while G.S. Willis Esq. was the Headmaster. 
In an 1849 advcn it was announced that 1he fees charged 10 pupils were £10 a year 
for those in tl1e School and£ 15 forthose in 1he College.H The School was lo cater 
for general instruction '" but in the College, even Protestant Theology was taught.5' 

The importance g iven to the teachers' religion was evident in a number of 
casc.s when individual teachers introduced themselves lo the general public. In 
Catholic Schools it was sometimes slated that the pan icular school followed tl1c 
Roman Catholic Faith as an integral pan of its teaching aod on which it based its 
principles. So did other denominations. When in 1848 "an English Lady" announced 
that she wished to receive "three or four young ladies 10 educate with her own 
family" she did not omit 10s1a1e lha1 she was "a member of lhe Established Churcb."16 

Another prospective teacher, in 1879, stated a1 once that he was a Clergyman. who 
had graduated from Cambridge and "for many years accustomed 10 prepare [students) 
for the Army, Civil Service, Univcrsil ies and Public Schools."57 
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Yet another religious denomination which had a school in Malta was the Free 
Church of Scotland. Its school was also in Valletta. It first appeared in the Malta 
Blue Book as a school for Commercial and Classical Education in 185158 but by 
1877 had changed its instructional objectives to general education.>? The school 
was first opened in 1843 and itS first teacher was the Reverend George Wilson. 
Accordmg to the advcn in II Mediterraneo. this teacher "had many years' experience 
in Public Teaching, according to the system followed in the leading Educ:ttional 
lnstitutioos in Scotland. oo An announcement of I 854 in The Malla Mail 
communicated the fees set by the school. Boys under elcveo years of age paid lhiny 
guineas per annum while those over lh,s age paid thiny-live.61 

By 1874 lhe school had passed under the direction of Mr. Gavin. This teacher, 
who. according lo Tl,e Malta 1imes, had well maintained for his school the high 
reputation which it enjoyed under his predecessor, the Rev. George Wilson". had 
a problem with the Government. At that time the Government rewarded teachers 
who had successful candidates in public examinations. According to Gavin, the 
student who had come first in one of these examinations. Paolo Sciortino, had been 
a private student of his for fifteen months prior lo this examination. Gavin thus 
claimed that, us he had taught this Student English. Italian and Mathematics, he 
deserved the reward for this success.•• 

In his reply, tbe Chief Secretary informed Mr. Hugh Gavin lhat, according to 
the information derived from the Rector or the University, the student Sciortino had 
been "a regular and permanent student at the Lyceum, ancnding the various classes 
at almost all hours or1he day." Therefore, though Gavin might have been right to 
claim success in connection with this private student, on the other hand, on the basis 
of the normal attendance at the Lyceum, "His Excellency (the Governor] can only 
recognise him [Sciortino] in that capacity." Thus Gavin got nothing except a pat on 
the back for having such a good school." 

Private Schools with Government support 

A third type of educational establishments included those schools which were 
originally set up as private ventures but which at some point or other obtnined a 
grant from the Government to help them along or keep them open. 

According to Paolo Pullicino. the first four principal primary schools before 
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1838 were located al Yallena. Zcjtun. Senglea and Rabat (Gozo). As lhe then Director 
of Primary Education stated. th.rec of them were originally set up and maintained 
by private contributions. liowever. later on, the Government took them over and 
financed and directed them itself. And there began N111w 11110,,a e pi,i estes,, 
orgtmii:a:ione ... "&4 (a new and more extensive organisation] in primary educatfon. 

These schools were lhc so-called Nonna! Schools. They were run by lhe Nom1al 
School Society. which in iL~ Sixlh Report stated that the school population was on 
the mcrcase. bolh lhc boys and the girls. In fact. "lhc applications for admission arc 
very frequent. and beyond what the localities of the Schools can properly 
accommodate.•• 65 

Regarding the premises, even basic amenities had been lacking., and the Repon 
revealed that " ... space. light. and ventilation, was in every way deficient.. .. " lfit 
had not been for "lhe cominued protection afforded by the Govcrnmeot of these 
Islands to this Society ... " the school could not have become decent by gaining new 
premises.b6 

The Report also referred to the establishment of another Normal School at 
Zcjtun under lhc direction oflhe Rev. Dr. Luigi Camilleri. It seems lhat lhis teacher 
was quite successful as he was "answering the expectations formed on that head; 
and it 1s hoped that lhis example may. in lhe progress of Lime, lead to olhcr detached 
Schools throughout lhe Island." •1 

The metl1od of teaching, which the Society considered as very satisfactory was, 
"the sys1ern of rnurual instruction" and lhis same source revealed that the Government 
set up its own school at Gozo on equivalent lines to those of Maha.•s 

The Report concluded that without the Go, cmment's help the benefactors' 
donations fell far too short of the amount required for maintaining these schools in 
an efficient way. The Master's salary paid to him in 32 mon1hs was 2400 scudi in 
addition to an extra allowance of 60 sc11di. The Mistress was remunerated at I 035 
sc11di for 1he same period.•• 

In 1833 another General Meeting took place and the 1\10/ta Government 
Ga,ette reported this occasion. The commentary reveals lhat "At one o'clock lhc 
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Great Room [at the Auberge de Provence] was crowded to excess: and perhaps it 
has seldom presented to the philanthropic mind a more gratifying scene."'" It seems 
that the foundation of the Schools in 1819, and the work they carried out, had been 
very gratifying to the lower classes. The subjcc1s 1aught were English, Italian, 
Wri1ing and Arithmetic. This applied also to the girls who had an English mistress 
for the English languagc.71 Yet, the chronic financial problem was a headache. "h 
is well known 1ba1 its main supporl is a li beral annual subsidy gran1ed by the 
Government."" The grants given in I 838 10 the Normal Schools were: for that in 
Valletta. £250: for that in the Three Cities. £ I 00; 1ha1 of Gozo got £50; and ano1her 
Public School at Notabile got £8 6s 8d." 

A school which also ended up panly financed by the Government, and wbich 
bad its fulles1 backing, was the Malta Infant School. Its establishmem came through 
an idea of the Queen Dowager Adelaide. widow of William rv. This establishment 
was under her patronage and had the sanction of lhe Government of Malta." Situated 
in Valletta it was 10 have the same system of education as that in use in Great Britain. 
The aim oftbe school was " ... phi lanthropic, and conducive 10 the great interest of 
the country." It accepted children from two to eight years of age, each child paying 
one penny a week." 

Jn connection with this penny a week payment. there cropped up the problem 
as to who should be allowed to anend the school. Some held lhat if one could pay 
he should be allowed to anend but II Mediterra11eo commenled 1ha1 this was a 
charitable school and only the poorer children should be adrniucd. In a final comment 
lhe newspaper observed tha1, "If hereafter it should be anemp1ed to place 1he school 
(Malta fashion) as a burden on the public revenue. very good care will be taken to 
exclude the children of persons in easy circumstances."'• The consequence of 1he 
attendance of poor children at the school was, lhat the poor school masters and 
rnislresses in it suffered. II Mediterra11eo affirmed that rich people should not be 
allowed to send their children to this school for one penny a week. Otherwise the 
newspaper would take up the cause "for the poor school masters and mistresses. 
who have given their best days 10 the horrible, infernal drudgery, of teaching, looking 
after, and day nursing linle children.'.,, 

The above-mentioned help by lhe Government did.come. It took the form of 
an allowance of£ 100 10 the School. Only£ I 7 I 7s I Id came from fees. TI1e teachers' 
salaries for lhe year I 844-45 altogether amounted 10 £ 176 I ls 7d. There was also 
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salaries for the year 1844-45 altogether amounted 10 £ 176 I ls 7d. There was also 
a smoll amount of money for the payment of a teacher's sea pas.sugc.111 

Initially, 11 seems 1ha1 the establishment of this School was opposed on two 
counts. One was on religious grounds. the other on account of rivalry. Regarding 
religion, it was true that the School had been sci up by Adelaide. who had also 
linanccd 1he Anglican Cathedral ofS1. Paul's at Valleua. so by dcducaion could be 
considered a Pro1es1an1 school, but in reality. the pupil population was not at all 
wholly Pro1es1a111. In 1847 Rev. M. Margoliouth .who was a Jew. wrote a lcucr 10 
o relative in which he described the School. I le remarked that the mistress was "an 
expert young woman and not a linlc conceited: she brings on the children remarkably 
well." The school population was of about a hundred pupils. the majority being 
Mahese Roman Catholics. There were also four Jewish childrcn.79 The problem of 
religion seems 10 have been overridden as. in 1851, Mr. Watson. Lhe Mas1erof the 
Infant School. was one of1he examiners oflhc School oflhe Augustinian Convent 
of VallClla."' 

The question of rivalry was one 1ha1 came 10 Lhc fore with the setting up of 
new educational establishments. A high ly competitive market was created partly 
due 10 the small population of Maha and 1he even smaller school population since 
the number of families rich enough to afford an education for their children was 
li mited. Thus. no school could bear 10 lose its pupils to any new establishment. 
Rivalry could be deduced both within and between schools. Having rich and poor 
in the same school. according 10 The Malta 77me., "cannot be avoided, since all 1he 
children pay and all have a right 10 enter the school." The paper stressed that in 
England it was the same. In connection with the compe1i1ion wi1h other schools. 
the newspaper argued. "there is no remedy for Lhis .... Shall a whole generation suffer 
because one person loses some half-dozen scholars?"81 Due to this rivalry in the 
private school sector. a continuous rug-of-war between the different educational 
cs1ablishmcn1s ensued. 

A r.nal comment regarding the Maha lnfon1 School concerns tettchcr training. 
In 1850 the number of young men and women "the !alter in particular. for the 
purpose of acquiring the art of teaching children. which is by no means easy," was 
lacking. Complaining of 1hc scarcity of a suflicien1 number of good infant schools 
in Valletta, The Malta Mail reponcd that i1 had infom1ation that the director of the 
Infant School. Mr. Watson. "would g ladly take charge of a class of pupil teachers." 
The ages required would be between 15 and 20 years."' 
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A school, which appears in the yearly e"pcnscs of the Government, is an 
English Pro1esian1 School si111a1ed in Va.llcua. This school was granted "a sum equal 
to the amount 10 be derived from private contributions not exceeding£ I 00, 10 which 
amount this grant is limitcd.''U 

Another school lhat had by its nature, 10 be supponed by the Government of 
Maha, was H.M. Dockyard School. This was established in 1858 by the Lords 
Commissioners of lhe Admiralty for the children. boys and girls, of all lhe employees 
of The Dockyard and Naval Establishments in Malla and included an apprentice 
school. The first teacher was a Mr. Sullivan who, ii was claimed was "an excellent 
schoolmaster." The fee was sixpence a monlh for lhc use of s1n1ioncry. books, slutes, 
and olher educational material. The method of teaching was 10 be "1ha1 adapted by 
the National Society ia !heir schools, and in those of Her Majesty's Dockyards at 
home. as nearly as found practicable." One oflhe schoolmas1cr's duties was 10 keep 
a journal, recording lhe ancndance and observations on the progress, conduct and 
character of each pupil." 

In 1867 the Dockyard School required an Assistant Master. lo an adven ii was 
announced that he would be paid £50 per annum. He should be between 25 and 45 
years of age. For selection one could send Leners of Recommendation-Testimonials 
and olher correspondence beforehand for a Committee 10 select eligible candidates. 
Those chosen would have to sit for a competitive examination in Arithmetic, Writing 
from Oic1a1ion, "and 1he usual rou tine of school requirements. " U 

As an annual ircat, the Dockyard School took its pupils on an excursion. In 
1880 H.M. Tug ship Escort took lhe srudents to Fort Chambray, at Go20 "under the 
superintendence of the Dockyard Schoolmaster'' and played games lhere. The trip, 
"though a very pleasant one to those who could enjoy it, a great number of both old 
and young, were sea sick, while others were very much frightened and vowed lhcy 
would never go again. "86 

Private education in Malta was quite widespread and along the 1800· I 9 I 9 
period consisted of a large number and a great variety of educational esmblishments. 
Along with Government schools, private educu1ionol csrnblishmcnts provided a 
wide spectrum of teaching and learning 01 oil levels, from the youngest 10 mature 
srudents, and proved 10 be of great benefit to a relatively large number of Maltese 
as well as 10 foreigners visiting or residing in Malin. "lbe teachers in all lhese schools 
enjoyed like benefits. as well as suffering from similar handicaps experienced by 
their colleagues in Government schools. 
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